Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry
Nursery Program

Q: Do I need a nursery license with the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture if I do not plan sell clones/live plants?
A: No, a nursery license is only required for those companies that sell clones/live plants.

Q: Do I need a nursery license with the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry if I plan to sell cuttings?
A: Yes, since you are selling live plants.

Q: What is the difference between a grower license and a dealer license?
A: A Grower license is for an operation that is growing and selling live plants. A Dealer license is for an operation that buys and resells live plants.

Q: Do I need both a Grower and a Dealer license if I plan to sell live plants?
A: No, you only need one depending on your type of operation (see previous question).

Q: The Grower application is asking me for greenhouse growing space (square footage) and outside growing space (acreage). What if I grow indoors, but it’s not in a greenhouse?
A: Please put all indoor grow space (square footage) under greenhouse growing space.

Q: Are there any rules/regulations for moving marijuana plants across county lines?
A: Yes, county quarantines apply to marijuana also. The rules would depend on which county you’re shipping from and which county you’re shipping to.

Q: Can you tie my Oklahoma Department of Agriculture license to my OMMA license?
A: No, OMMA is a separate government agency.

Q: When can I schedule a safety inspection of my facility?
A: Those inspections are done through OMMA. Please contact them.

Q: What are the regulations on growing marijuana?
A: Regulations on marijuana are set by OMMA. Please contact them.

Q: Do I need to be an Oklahoma resident to be able to grow marijuana?
A: Those regulations go through OMMA. Please contact them.

Q: Where can I find the nursery grower and dealer license applications?
A: [https://ag.ok.gov/plant-industry/](https://ag.ok.gov/plant-industry/)

Seed Program
Q: Are marijuana grow facilities required to have a seed license?
A: If the grow facility is only producing flower intended for flower then no. If the grow facility is producing flower intended for seed production, yes.

Q: Marijuana flower can often unknowingly contain seed. Are all marijuana dispensaries required to have a seed license for this reason?
A: No, dispensaries are only required to have a seed license if they are selling packaged seed intended for growing purposes.

Q: Are dispensaries and grow facilities that sell their own seed required to report seed tonnage/poundage?
A: Yes, it needs to be reported semiannually.

Q: Is marijuana seed held to the same standards as vegetable/hemp/agricultural seed in the Seed Law?
A: No, marijuana has separate labeling requirements that are listed in the Oklahoma Seed Law Rules.

Q: Does the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture have anything to do with “Seed to Sale” requirements?
A: No. “Seed to Sale” is a separate requirement administered under OMMA rules and regulations.

Q: Where can I find a seed license application?
A: [https://ag.ok.gov/plant-industry/](https://ag.ok.gov/plant-industry/)

Weights and Measures Program

Q: What kind of scale do I need to meet the legal requirements in Oklahoma?
A: As long as it is an NTEP approved scale then it is acceptable.

Q: How do I know if a scale is NTEP approved?
A: By checking to see if it is on the NTEP approved list on the NCWM website: [www.ncwm.com](http://www.ncwm.com)

Q: Where can I purchase a NTEP approved scale?
A: We can provide you with an approved scale company list for Oklahoma [http://kellysolutions.com/ok/ServiceAgents/searchbyCity.asp](http://kellysolutions.com/ok/ServiceAgents/searchbyCity.asp) and a copy of the NCWM guide for buying scales.

Q: Can your department send an inspector to my business to verify my scale meets legal requirements?
A: Yes, after your scale has been set up and calibrated.